AUGUST NEWSLETTER
HOW TO PREVENT DRY SKIN DURING WINTER

Use Sunscreen
Don't take super-hot (or long) showers
Sunscreen isn't just for Summer.
Nothing sounds better than a steaming hot
The sun can be just as harsh in Winter and
shower on a cold day, but hot water is actually
can dry out your skin terribly.
the enemy of dry winter skin. Too much hot
Apply Sunscreen to exposed areas
water causes increased evaporation
30 minutes before leaving the house.
of your skin's natural hydration.
Avoid harsh Cleansers on the skin
Use a thicker moisturiser
Use a gentle cleanser or milk cleanser that
In Winter you may need a moisturiser that
won’t strip skin of its natural oils.
is richer and more hydrating to your skin.
These oils are needed to protect overall
The thicker texture "seals moisturising
moisture of the skin.
ingredients into dry, cracked, flaking skin,"
Also Exfoliate the skin once a week to remove
making them adhere for long-term,
bits of dead, dry skin and debris.
intense healing.
Don't just guess your Skin Type, come in and talk to our Dermal Therapist TODAY!
CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

We have had so many client's give us positive feedback about our
DMK Enzyme Treatments and Products! Here are just a few.

I love it when my friends notice that my
I have been so confident with my skin lately
skin is glowing and healthy and ask me
after having Enzyme treatments, that I go
what I have had done to my skin!
shopping without makeup on!
The DMK homecare products are making such an improvement with my
skin. I have always had acne and breakouts. The DMK products target
my skin concerns and reduce blemishes. When I started taking DMK’s
EFA tablets my skin was brighter & clearer after only a couple of weeks!
I have never used such amazing skincare The facials have made such a
products and facial treatments.
difference to my skin. You can
You can actually feel them working feel it pumping the blood and
and improving your skin.
making my skin cells healthy.
Before

After 1 Enzyme Treatment
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DERMABRUSH

The DermaBrush is an energy enhancing
cleansing brush, which helps to intensify your
daily cleanser for a deep and thorough clean.
The DermaBrush has fine silicone rubber teeth that
create space between your cleanser and your skin,
with the added air promoting more intense foaming
for a superior clean of your skin.
The silicone teeth also aid by gently lifting off dead
skin from the surface of the face.
The DermaBrush is compatible with any skin
cleanser and you either apply your cleanser directly
onto the DermaBrush or use after applying your
cleanser to your face with your hands.
Cleaning the skin thoroughly is so important before
the use of any active skincare products
so they can penetrate deeper into the skin
and be more effective.

Come in and Get your Own
Dermabrush
for ONLY $10

ULTIMATE DMK FACIAL AT HOME

DMK makes it simple to perform an amazing skin
treatment from the comfort of your own home.
DMK have created the best at home skin system with
products which allow you to experience the benefits
that a professional skin treatment achieves – deep
cleanse, exfoliation, lymphatic drainage and masque.
Foamy Lift + Exoderma Facial Kit is your very
own enzyme treatment in the comfort of
your home - used to enhance and accelerate
your in salon treatment results.
Foamy Lift Masque works to gently exfoliate, remove
and debris, as well as brighten and tighten
The best bit is that it is simple and easy. impurities
and allows you to maintain optimal skin
Use once a week and you will be on the the skin
functioning between DMK Treatments.
way to skin that is clear, smooth
Use in combination with the Exoderma Peel for
and super bright.
Come in and Experience this fabulous DMK’s best at home skin conditioning masque.
At-Home Enzyme Facial Kit!

BUY NOW. PAY LATER. INTEREST FREE!

Love From
The Amour Team xx
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